
Objective
Talented freelance designer currently seeking contract work in the 
Web and Graphic industry. Formerly studying and doing freelance 
work on the side, mainly for private and small corporations, I wish to 
expand my network and take on new projects with clients to produce 
engaging and brilliant designs.

About Me
I have been doing professional work with clients since 2010, however, I consider myself to have over 20 years experience in 
designing. I have been drawing, designing and constantly thinking about design and many elements of the industry as a child. From 
the age of 6 I began to illustrate and quickly became fascinated with all aspects of the graphic design world.

As web has become more popular and powerful over time, my attraction to Web Design has grown significantly. I am extremely 
interested in the world wide web, creating new, innovative sites for the web, and designing perfect elements to complete the pristine 
visual effect that each modern day website should have.

Skills
Adobe CS4, CS5 & CS6:

Photoshop

Illustrator

InDesign

 Dreamweaver

Flash

Flash Catalyst

Acrobat

MS Office:

Powerpoint

Excel

Word

Web Code:

HTML4+5

CSS2+3

Javascript

Professional Experience
FREELANCE              2010 - Current
Graphic Designer

Currently involved with both US and International jobs, with a 
client list including: Prost! Chicago, Titan Total Fitness, Cafe F3, 
Awkward Sydney, James Burke Associates, Neutral Bay Bar & 
Dining and University of Technology Sydney.

I have been involved in the full design process; Concept to 
Production and Finalization, never missing a deadline or having a 
negative result. 

Responsibilities as a Freelancer have consisted of:

Corporate Design in the form of print and digital media, including 
brand development, business cards, legal/office documents, 
powerpoint presentations, flash banners website design and 
development. 

Small to Medium Businesses needing advertising campaigns 
ranging from admail, to in-house 11x17 prints, even large scale 7’3’ 
outdoor banners and publicised advertisements. 

Private Businesses in collaboration with clients to create 
menu designs, business cards, branding development, clothing 
line production, large scale translite displays and publicised 
advertisements.

Phone:   312 646 8961
Email:   Burke85@hotmail.com
Address:  311 W Belden Ave (1A), Chicago, IL 60614

http://www.facebook.com/RyanBurkeDesign
http://lnkd.in/bZgrtMf

http://www.ryanburkedesign.com

Ryan Burke
Graphic Designer

Education
QANTM/SAE College  Sydney, Australia
Bachelor of Creative Media - Graphic Design Major
Class of 2011


